
 

                 
                   

 

  
  

    
    

 
                 

 
 

               
                 

             
      

 
                

       
 

                
               

               
               

                
 

                 
               

 
 

                 
                 

                
                

               
              

         
 

                 
  

 
                 

        
 

                

        

 

Pickleball  at  the  Event  Centre

Thank you for your interest in playing pickleball at the Event Center located at 970 Front Road in 
LaSalle. This is an invitation for a Pickleball Open House so that you may visit the Event Centre and 
see the courts. 

Pickleball Open House
Wednesday, December 7
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Event Centre, 970 Front Road

Prior to the open house, we want to ensure that those interested in playing pickleball are aware of 
several items: 

The primary purpose of the facility is to host community events. Pickleball and tennis courts 
have been included as an additional amenity that may be used when the facility is not in use for 
events, therefore, the floor will not have permanent lines for racquet sports. Community events 
are the priority when scheduling the facility. 

The court layout and design has already been determined and will not be altered. There is room 
for 6 pickleball courts or 2 tennis courts. 

The ground surface in the event centre is polished concrete. The concrete present was part of 
the original building and was not replaced during this renovation. As with all concrete floors, 
there are saw cut joints throughout the floor. The Town has endeavored to fill these joints, 
however, the floor surface is nowhere near the quality of the outdoor courts with a seamless, 
colored acrylic surface, etc. Any anticipated court use will have to recognize and accept the 
quality of the play surface available. 

As stated above, the floor does not have lines for pickleball or tennis. The Town has purchased 
a portable court marker kit to identify boundaries. There are no plans to put more permanent 
lines in place. 

Court use will be offered as drop-in use, on a first come, first served basis. The drop-in schedule 
will identify the type of court use (i.e. drop-in pickleball will be offered at a different time than 
drop-in tennis). Exact hours for use will be determined soon and will be posted on the Town’s 
website. The schedule for use will fluctuate based on event bookings and will be updated on the 
Town’s website. There may be periods where racquet sport times are not offered due to event 
demand. Additionally, the drop-in schedule may be adjusted in the future based on actual use 
and racquet sport hours may be increased or decreased accordingly. 

Fees have not yet been determined but will be based on the cost to provide the service and 
market price elsewhere. 

We are currently working through the roster of events for 2023 and will have more information in 
the coming weeks, including a start date, schedule and pricing. 

We appreciate your interest in the Event Centre and look forward to seeing you on December 7. 

https://www.facebook.com/TownofLaSalle
https://www.instagram.com/town_of_lasalle/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/7193817/admin/
https://twitter.com/TownofLaSalle
https://youtube.com/channel/UC6x5UyIhV1zSHkDTV6TCl5g
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